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Autumn Show 
 
The date for the show is Saturday, 14th September.   It is never too early to start 
preparing plants for the Show.  The rules for our shows are listed in the Association 
Programme and Schedules booklet.  Call and tell Jackie by 9pm on Thursday 
September 12th, which classes you will be entering.  Note:  No late entries will be 
allowed.  
 
Stage your exhibits at the village hall between 10 am and 12.45 pm on Saturday (or 
Friday evening between 9 and 9:30 pm if you won’t be around on Saturday).  Make sure 
your exhibits and staging correspond exactly with the wording in the schedule.  If you 
have surplus plants or tools, please bring them for sale on the plant stall and, if you are 
doing some baking, please make an extra cake for sale in the tea room. 



Recent Events 

May Meeting - Plants of Mexico 
Local enthusiast Mr Scott spoke about his trips to Mexico to see the native plants on 
location.  Some of our common garden plants have Mexican origins and therefore 
they are able to survive in our climate.  Mr Scott and his wife have created a Mexican 
garden with plants they have been able to import or source in this country.   
 
June Meeting – Visit to Nettlestead Place 
 
In spite of the damp, members and their guests enjoyed a tour of this most interesting 
garden. (see pictures) 

 

 



July Summer Social 
 
We had a small show of 4 classes and all took part in the judging.  Unfortunately the 
weather meant that no dianthus entries were received and there were only a few entries 
in the other classes.  The results were as follows (points in brackets): 
Scented Rose  Jo Armstrong (9)   Tony Thomas (3) 
Rose    Maureen Parnell (19)   Tony Thomas (2)  Jo Armstrong (1) 
Sweet Peas   Maureen Parnell (11)   Jo Latimer (7)  Jennifer Ward (5)  
Well done everybody who took part. 
 
David Mansfield had devised a demanding quiz and Claire Williams had baked a cake 
for us to guess its weight.  There was chance to vote for your favourite plants in the 2002 
members’ poll.  The poll results are presented elsewhere in this newsletter.   
 
Thank you to the ladies of the refreshment committee: Liz Thomas, Val Fairweather and 
Jennifer Ward for putting on such a lovely buffet. 
 
Meopham Garden Association Members’ Poll Results 2002 
At the July social members were asked to vote for their favourite plants.  22 voting 
papers were returned, but even with such a small sample some of the results were quite 
conclusive.  In other categories voting was split between many plants, for example, there 
were 14 nominations for favourite annual.  The results were as follows: 
Annual – Sweet Pea (5) 
Perennial – Penstemon (4) 
Flower – Rose (9) 
Evergreen – Holly (5) 
Climber – Clematis (11) 
 

Shrub – Hebe, Azalea (3) 
Tree – Acer (5) 
Vegetable – Runner Beans (12) 
Scent – Sweet Pea, Honeysuckle, Rose (4) 
Useful Tool – Trowel (5) 

Somebody had the good sense to nominate their husband as the most useful tool in the 
garden!  Thank you to the members who shared the following tips: 

• One part borax to two parts caster sugar sprinkled near to nest entrance makes 
an excellent ant killer 

• Stay indoors and watch Charlie Dimmock 
• Spray used tea bags with ralgex and bury under the soil will deter cats 
• Take time to enjoy your garden 
• Ten minutes a day spent deadheading really pays off 
• Banana skin in the greenhouse will help to ripen veg 
• Hoe, hoe and hoe! 
• When the sun shines enjoy your garden in a deckchair 
• Get yourself a good comfortable garden seat 
• Use plastic drink bottles with bottoms removed as bell cloches 
• Get a good wheelbarrow and don’t try to lift anything too heavy 
• Never fumigate the greenhouse – encourage spiders 

 
Forthcoming Events 
 
9th September Creating Beautiful Borders  Mrs Hartfree 
14th October  ABC of Pruning   Mr Newman 
11th November A Reluctant Gardener  National Trust 



Historical Snippet 
 
David Douglas was a tough Scottish 
explorer who botanised on the west coast of 
America in the 1820s.  The douglas fir is 
named after him.  Two delicate cottage 
flowers were collected by him too.  Baby 
blue eyes, named Nemophila from the 
Greek nemos (a glade) and phileo (to love), 
is a bold celestial blue which shrinks from 
the open sky and scorching sun.  The 
insouciant poached egg covers itself with 
hundreds of flowers which are always 
crawling with bees and, unless you are a 
bee, looks a lot like its namesake.  Its 
botanical name comes from the Greek limne 
(a marsh) and antheos (a flower).  These 
flowers come from the damp northwest 
coast of America and thrive in misty English 
summer gardens. 
Douglas was a wonderful mixture of 
sensitivity and grit.  When longed-for letters 
from home arrived, he was so excited about 
them that he “never slept,” and got up four 
times in the night to reread them.  He 
botanised in a suit of bright red Royal Stuart 
tartan, but half the time he had no proper 
shoes and suffered terribly from blisters.  He 
used his gun freely to frighten everything 
from the indians he encountered to the rats 
he caught making off with his inkwell, razor, 
and soap in the middle of the night, but he 
was accompanied everywhere by Billy, a 
favourite scraggy little terrier whom he 
adored.  All his provisions had to be carried, 
including paper, ink, ammunition and food.  
When his canoe overturned he lost 
everything and had to eat his plant 
collection.  Once he wistfully noted in his 
journal that he had “dreamed last night of 
being in Regent Street, London”, but a little 
later left his party because he felt he “must 
scale a peak”.  When he reached the top, he 
described the view as “beyond description 
striking the mind with horror blended with a 
sense of the wondrous”.  He survived snow 
blindness, starvation, near drowning, hostile 
natives, until finally, at the age of thirty-five, 
he somehow fell into a bull trap while 
botanising in Hawaii and was gored to 
death.  The little terrier was sitting by the 
edge of the pit and was the only witness. 
Douglas had brought so many new plants to 
Europe that he apologised for seeming to 

“manufacture” them “at my pleasure”.  “I can 
die satisfied with myself”, he wrote in his 
diary, “I have never given case for 
remonstrance or pain to an individual on 
earth”.  Nowadays we look more carefully at 
mass importations and exchanges of plants, 
but in those days he, and others, died for the 
sake of spreading the wonders of nature 
wherever they could. 
(From ‘100 Flowers and how they got their 
names’ by Diana Wells)  
 
Poetry Corner 
 
I loved my vegetable garden; 
So here is my sad ballad. 
I nurtured it for months, 
And ate it in one salad. 
 
(From “Green Eco”.  Display in Winchester Cathedral 
23.4.02) 
 
Contributions 
Please let me have your contributions for the Autumn 
Newsletter by 27th October. 



Woodlands Garden Centre is a well-established site along Ash Road on the A20 between Wrotham 
and West Kingsdown.  Gardeners of all ages and experience are welcome to visit and talk to 
friendly, knowledgeable staff, whether you have a specific need or just wish to browse.  
A large variety of products is available, in fact everything from seeds and bulbs through to 
barbecues and complete garden suites.  The centre offers tools from First Choice and Spear and 
Jackson, to help you create, enhance, repair or maintain your garden;  Chemicals and fertilisers 
from the major suppliers that are designed to help you grow the plants you really want and destroy 
the ones you don't;  Seeds and bulbs from Fothergills and irrigation systems from Gardena. 
The furniture section has seats, benches, tables and chairs, from well known manufacturers and 
with parasols, fabric cushions and covers to enhance any garden.  The stoneyard offers a wide 
variety of paving, landscaping products and decorative chippings.  There is a wide selection of 
summerhouses, greenhouses, sheds and playhouses, all competitively priced with a full delivery 
service and there are planters, pots and garden ornaments, to suit all tastes and pockets.  
There are fencing styles designed to meet all demands.  Use of the Metpost range makes erecting 
a fence a quick and simple job.  No more holes to dig, concrete to mix, posts to hold upright and 
pour at the same time. 
We offer expert advice to help you decide what suits your needs best. 

Open 7 Days a week Including Bank Holidays9.00am - 5.30pm (Sun  10.00am - 4.00pm) 
Take your Meopham Garden Association schedule along with you and receive a Woodlands 
Garden Centre discount card entitling you to 10% off purchases (with the exception of sale items). 
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